
	 	 





 

Location 
300 wrangler Rd.  

Brunswick 

10 am


behind 1743 Old Jesup Rd


October 10th 2020

This could be the Last meeting Oct 10th at Bryce 
Highsmith shop.

The October meet has a demo by Roy Yarger doing a 
Disc demo.  IF you were at the last meeting I might have 
misspoke on that kind of demo.

Pres. Eddie informed the members that Bryce Highsmith 
was closing down and heading to Colorado to teach 
snow boarding??????!!!!!!!!!!! We are on the lookout for 
new shop.

Welcome to Pete Bartlett and Leon Felps new members.

18 members present.


Follow the arrow.. then 
first door on left with 
American Flag

OFFICERS MEETING JULY 27TH

Winners of Raffle


Winners of the Case Certificate were Jim Redden and Pete Bartlett who was not a member at that time.. He of 
course joined right after that.  He lives down in Kingsland near Barb.   


Case stipulates that they will collect the certificate when used.  You must use the entire amount for your 
purchase.  (easy)  Certificate good for one year from date we receive them.    No replacements if you lose it.   
You must use it or give it to another member.


The club is looking for a wolverine sharpening system for lathe tools..   Eddie seems to think he has a grinder 
that he is not using.


Demos coming up.  	 Roy Y 		 	 Oct.	 	 Disc vase

	 	 	 Craig F		 	 Nov.end 	 grain cutting boards


Since that last meeting we had in Sept. Eddie talked to building owner and we can now use the building space 
till he finds a renter.  BUT we need to find a space.




 

Members present at August meeting  Eddie W., Craig F., Gerald D., Barb H., Herb M., Karen G., Jerry G., Jim 
R., June C., Paul., Steve Possey, Dave L., Vickie W., Mike H., and Skip H., Steve Pappas, Charles W. and a 
friend of Barb, Lou Robert


Raffle brought in $ 67.  


Lots of wood donated by Case woodworking supply in Savannah.  Thanks to those guys.


Seems as though we are rolling along now..  But remember MASKS  and keeping your distance. 


Vickie W.  gave a great demo on Ticky stick and pocket jig   I think we all were amazed with the ticky stick 
thing. Although the ticky stick thingum looked more like tracks made by a slug or ants on her paper.  But by 
jeepers it works like she says.. Fantastic.


Barb won the item made by ?? Jerry  so next month she brings in something.


Bring in a tool or some item you no longer use.. WE will raffle it off.  Wood to be raffled. If its in your way and 
keep tripping over it,,, bring to meeting.


NEW     NEWS??????

Charles Walker just sent mail saying that its been quite some time since we have done a community project.  
His suggestion is a student desk.  Good idea.  I can imagine that there are some kids out there in our 
community that are doing their work sitting in a chair or on the sofa.   WE should talk this over at next meeting.. 
Possible contact a minister of churches or school official to find a child.  Looking on pinterest there are many 
plans for building a desk…. Possible we could divide this into teams.  Each team building one desk.  Langs 
always have discarded lumber piled in their back yard.  Would assume Lowes and Home depot does the same.  


A good project to help our community.   Let’s talk about it at the Saturday meeting.

Vickie Wilcox demo pics

TICKY STICK



 

 

The pic above is the ticky stick  No 
special size and no special spots for 
cuts and wiggles but it makes the 
paper to the left.. Those are ant 
tracks although does resemble slug 
tracks when we lived up north.   But 
the amazing thing was after all those 
marks were transferred to paper and 
cut out they fit exactly in the 
plywood.


The directions for this demo is on the 
GIWW website.  

For those of you that make pocket 
plugs to cover screw holes here Vickie 
showed how to make a jig that can 
make all the plugs you could need at a 
fraction of cost of buying them at 
store.



 
Roy Y

Roy is doing a demo this October on a disc 
vase.. I saw this at his booth on Newcastle street 
in Brunswick 10 yr ago.  HE is driving down from 
Savannah for this and bringing his own lathe.

cedar vase..   16 “ high 

MEMBERS CREATIONS

Craig F



 

 

Dave L

Curly Maple tray with Walnut and Canary 
accents

Natural Edge Walnut bowl

Vase of Tulip Popular won from Gerald



		 


 
 

Roy Y

End grain cutting board

Paul S.

Click this picture to make 
bigger.  Curly Maple 
drawer fronts, walnut Desk 
with Oak door insert fronts



 

Steve D

Steve kept his grandsons 
(3) busy while out of school.  
This is a Canary box with 
burl top for one of the boys 
Trinkets


Below is a mahogany 
bookcase

Cutting board out of leopard, Canary, Maple, 
Bloodwood, and Sapelo



 

Charles W., Herb M., and Paul S

Installed package wrap desk at Big Flea thrift 
shop with Paul's help. Thanks to Herb for his 
help building it. They will paint the plywood face 
to match old desk



Vickie W.

It’s a portable stall for a cute 
little miniature pony, named 
“Elle Woods” and it fits in the 
back of a Tahoe. My dog 
modeled for the pics

“Fancy”   Vickie’s dog got in the picture and of 
course had to have a new toy box


